
In November 1965, ‘Broken Arrow’ was the code word for 
a position about to be overrun. When headquarters received 
this call, every available aircraft was diverted to support the 
endangered unit.

Once during a game when his force is required to take a Company 
Morale Check, Colonel Moore can send the code word Broken 
Arrow and automatically pass the Company Morale Check.

If he does, then his side immediately loses one Victory Point from 
their score for the game and the opposing side immediately gains 
one Victory Point.

In the Shooting Step the player who called Broken Arrow rolls 
two Aircraft Dice (or two dice on the How Many Aircraft Table 
on page 179 of the rulebook) treating the total number of aircraft 
rolled as the number of air strikes available to them.

For each of these air strikes the player places an Artillery 
Template centred over an enemy team as normal for a Ground-
attack Aircraft strike. 

There is no anti-aircraft fire as the fast moving jets are impossible 
to track with manually-aimed weapons. However, the number 
of air strikes being made in close succession means that there is 
more possibility for error.

I love the smell of napalm in the morning —Colonel Kilgore, Apocalypse Now.

Basil Plumley was born in 1920 in West Virginia. He 
enlisted in the US Army on 31 March 1942 as a private and 
volunteered to join the US paratroopers. He was assigned to 
the 82nd ‘All American’ Airborne Division and fought with 
the unit throughout World War II. He made all four combat 
jumps with the division in WWII including Sicily, Salerno, 
D-Day and Market Garden. He remained in the army after 
the war and participated in another combat jump during the 
Korean War with the 187th Airborne Infantry Regiment.

Plumley met Hal Moore at Fort Benning while Moore was 
testing experimental parachutes. He soon attained the rank 
of Sergeant Major and together with Moore began training 
their battalion in the new 1st Cavalry Division (Air Mobile). 
The Sergeant Major was known affectionately by his soldiers 
as ‘Old Iron Jaw’ owing to his being a hardened veteran. 

In 1965, Plumley entered his third war when he went into 
action with the 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment at the 
Ia Drang Valley. During the battle, Plumley stood with his 
Colt .45 Automatic blasting the enemy if they came too 
close. Plumley’s rough commands were heard over the chaos 
of the battle and his stalwart nature gave the men someone 
to rally behind. Like Lieutenant Colonel Moore, Plumley 
was among the last to leave the Ia Drang Valley. 

Plumley retired as a Command Sergeant Major having 
earned an impressive amount of awards, including a Silver 
Star with an Oak Leaf Cluster, a Bronze Star with an Oak 
Leaf Cluster, a Purple Heart with three Oak Leaf Clusters, 
and various other medals.

Range in each air strike as normal for a Ground-attack Aircraft 
attack. If they range in successfully, the US player must now roll 
a die to see if the pilots hit the right area. 

On a roll of 2+ they do.
On a roll of 1, the pilots make a mistake and miss the 
intended target. The opposing player can move the template 
by up to 12”/30cm in any direction.

Once the template is in its final position, roll to hit targets under 
the template as normal. Each attack is made by two aircraft. 
The aircraft have the following characteristics:

	 To	Hit	 Anti-tank	 Firepower
 4+ - 5+
As the aircraft are dropping napalm canisters, treat all teams 
hit as if they were hit by a Flame-thrower (see page 198 of the 
rulebook). This means that Infantry and Gun teams do not get 
a Save when hit by this attack.

Platoons Pinned Down by a Broken Arrow strike are marked with 
two Pinned Down markers and will attempt to Rally from both 
of them each turn. While it has either Pinned Down marker the 
platoon is Pinned Down. There is no extra effect from the second 
marker.

•
•

Lieutenant Colonel 
Hal Moore

Hal Moore was born in 1922 in Kentucky. From a young age 
Moore was interested in joining the military and he worked 
hard to get into the United States Military Academy at West 
Point. He graduated from the academy in 1945 and com-
missioned as a second Lieutenant. 

In 1948 Moore was reassigned to the 82nd Airborne Division at 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, where he volunteered to test experi-
mental parachutes, completing nearly 150 jumps over two years. 

When the Korean War broke out in 1950, Moore was 
promoted to Captain and first saw action in 1952 as an 
infantry company commander in the 7th Infantry Division. 

Between the Korean and Vietnam Wars, Moore continued his 
studies in tactics, achieving the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 
In 1965 he transferred to Fort Benning to command a bat-
talion in the new 11th Air Assault Division which pioneered 
air assault tactics using UH-1D ‘Huey’ helicopters. In July 
1965, the division was reformed as the 1st Cavalry Division 
(Air Mobile) and Moore took command of the 1st Battalion, 
7th Cavalry Regiment (General Custer’s old command at the 
Battle of Little Bighorn). 

Shortly thereafter the 7th Cavalry deployed to Vietnam. 
Moore personally led his men into their first battle, despite 
his superiors’ objections. He firmly believed that the com-
mander should be the first soldier in and the last out of any 
engagement, so it was no surprise when he was aboard the 
first helicopter into the battle of the Ia Drang Valley.

Once on the ground Moore quickly discovered that the 
valley was teaming with North Vietnamese troops and the 
fight was on. The battalion was heavily outnumbered. The 
enemy nearly overran the battalion when Moore called in 
a dangerously close air strike with every available aircraft 
in the area to save the day. He then took the offensive and 
forced the Vietnamese to abandon their positions. 

With the battle won, Moore ordered his battalion to evacuate, 
and true to his word he was the last to board a helicopter back 
to base. 

After the Vietnam War, Hal Moore continued to serve in 
the army and eventually retired as a Lieutenant General in 
1977. Moore wrote about his Vietnam experience in We 
Were Soldiers Once, and Young, which was later made into a 
movie simply called We Were Soldiers. 

ThaT’s a Nice Day!
Plumley was an imposing figure on the battlefield. Often 
described as a veteran’s veteran, he never flinched, even as 
the enemy threatened to overrun the battalion HQ. Plumley 
simply pulled out his Colt .45 automatic pistol and stopped 
the enemy cold.

When conducting Defensive Fire, Plumley uses his pistol to 
defend himself and Moore. As a result, you may re-roll any 
failed To Hit rolls by their team in Defensive Fire.

Any hits on Moore and Plumley do not count towards Pinning 
Down the Platoon.

GeTTiNG PreTTy sPorTy DowN here!
Moore and Plumley kept the battalion fighting despite seem-
ingly impossible odds, and led them to victory.

Moore and any platoon he is currently leading, always passes 
Motivation Tests on a roll of 3+.

FirsT To seT FooT oN The FielD

Moore firmly believed that he should be the first to step off 
the helicopter and the last to leave the battlefield in order to 
provide the best leadership for his men during the fight.

Moore and Plumley do not take up a box on the Helicopter 
Loading Chart when aboard a UH-1D Slick helicopter. They 
can be carried in addition to the helicopter’s normal passengers.

Lieutenant Colonel Hal Moore and Sergeant Major Plumley are based together. They are Warriors and a Higher Command 
M16 Rifle team rated Fearless	Veteran. They are an Independent Team. 

Lieutenant Colonel Hal Moore and Sergeant Major Plumley may join a Rifle Company (Air Mobile) for +50 points. 
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